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Abstract
Sensory and haptic data transfers to critical real-time applications over the Internet require
better than best effort transport, strict timely and reliable ordered deliveries. Multi-sensory ap-
plications usually include video and audio streams with real-time control and sensory data, which
aggravate and compress within real-time flows. Such real-time are vulnerable to synchronization
to synchronization problems, if combined with poor Internet links. Apart from the use of differen-
tiated QoS and MPLS services, several haptic transport protocols have been proposed to confront
such issues, focusing on minimizing flows rate disruption while maintaining a steady transmission
rate at the sender. Nevertheless, these protocols fail to cope with network variations and queuing
delays posed by the Internet routers.
This paper proposes a new haptic protocol that tries to alleviate such inadequacies using three
different metrics: mean frame delay, jitter and frame loss calculated at the receiver end and prop-
agated to the sender. In order to dynamically adjust flow rate in a fuzzy controlled manners, the
proposed protocol includes a fuzzy controller to its protocol structure. The proposed FRTPS pro-
tocol (Fuzzy Real-Time haPticS protocol), utilizes crisp inputs into a fuzzification process followed
by fuzzy control rules in order to calculate a crisp level output service class, denoted as Service
Rate Level (SRL). The experimental results of FRTPS over RTP show that FRTPS outperforms
RTP in cases of congestion incidents, out of order deliveries and goodput.
Keywords: multi-sensorial, haptics, transport protocols, real-time protocols, communication
networks, fuzzy logic based decisions.
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1 Introduction
Real-time multi-sensory and multi-control actuating protocols try to transfer sensory and control
haptic data over the Internet as a unified flow content profile. As the Internet is transforming towards
the “Internet of Everything”, multi-sensory data profiles are massively utilized, characterized with low
bit-rates, synchronized back to back frames of minimum jitter and zero packet loss tolerance [3].
Existing transport protocols and mainly TCP protocols focus on big data payload transfer sizes
usually above 512 bytes. TCP protocols most important functionality is congestion control, performed
using congestion window (cwnd) variations [18]. Congestion window as well as other conservative TCP
friendly mechanisms such as congestion avoidance, fast recovery and slow start, force TCP protocols
to operate in packet bursts, introducing unnecessary jitter for real-time flows [4]. Furthermore, TCP
varieties set as packet loss indication the existence of duplicate ACKs or timeouts without accurate
probing and continuously monitoring network conditions, so as to adjust the cwnd accordingly [1].
Such real-time detection inaccuracies left space for other unreliable but of constant rate protocols like
UDP to prevail over TCP for real-time applications.
Several forms of real-time protocols descendants from UDP are presented in the following literature
section. However, the mostly used representative with the highest applicability is the Real Time
Protocol (RTP) [26]. The RTP tries to maintain a steady rate as UDP, while it provides both flow
control and a re-transmission mechanism to compensate for packet losses. It is also augmented by
another protocol called RTCP which provides control and timely feedback to both communicating
participants such as the inter-arrival jitters and packet losses.
Usually multi-sensory data flows are coupled together with audio-video real-time data flows coming
from a single or multiple data streams of significant data volume. Such flows are characterized by low
and constant bit rates and small payload sizes (not more than 350bytes). These flows are traversing as
part or independently along with a media streaming protocol over the Internet. In case of congested
links, such flows are exposed to significant delays and jitter that in turn stress out significantly the
real-time synchronization and functionality of the application layer [12]. According to [2] humans have
limited adaptability to time delay that varies between 0.3-0.5sec, while data loss is one of the most
critical problems to be particularly solved by constant bit rate sources. Furthermore, adaptation to
the Internet characteristics is an important factor that needs to be taken into consideration in order
to develop reliable Internet-based real-time protocols for control systems [32].
For real-time systems, quality of Experience (QoE). QoE is the measurement of perception of a real-
time application by the end user. Several QoE measures have been proposed such as goodput, average
throughput re-buffering, start-time, bit-rate shifts (jitter), data resolution and service response time,
trying to measure of real user quality indexes such as ITU application rating, Mean Opinion Score
(MOS), application’s performance, controller capabilities, data communication costs, service failure
incidents, et.al [23, 47]. For teleoperations, all of the aforementioned measures are used for probing
real-time application delays and loses, while offering service transparency and application stability.
Recent surveys show that 60% of all video streams in the Internet suffer from poor quality [43] and
40% of all consumers are concerned about the Internet video quality [44]. Such poor performance of
Internet based real-time haptic and sensory applications leave space for more adaptive protocol design
and intelligent approaches.
This paper includes a new proposition of a fuzzy transport protocol for real-time multi-sensory
applications. Its implementation is instructed by the next generation networks and IoE requirements.
For instance, the pico-cells deployment and escalation of 5G infrastructure and the need for high
availability and better than best effort wireless tactile services. Service supporting data augmenta-
tion [28], virtual reality [58], medical tele-operations [20, 30, 41], automated vehicles [52] and industry
4.0 applications [37]. This paper describes a new protocol caller FRTPS (Fuzzy Real-Time haPticS
protocol), that includes a fuzzy control component that uses receiver-end calculated measurements of
Packet Arrival Deviations (PAD), Mean ACK time Delays (MD) and packet loss (PLOS), in order
to detect the network contention or congestion incidents and respond with either flow rate reduction
or data quantization. Moreover, scenarios experimentation and protocol evaluation results follow in
terms of both performance and quality of experience.
This paper is divided as follows: In section 2 related work on existing real-time protocols carrying
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sensory data are presented. Section 3 presents the authors’ proposition of the FRTPS protocol and
functionality. Section 4 includes the FRTPS experimentation and experimental results, while section
5 concludes the paper.
2 Related work on existing sensory protocols
In order to transfer multi-sensory data through the Internet, apart from TCP, UDP and RTP
[26], several real-time transport protocols operating in accordance with the carried data requirements
have been introduced. Several protocols have been developed for this reason specifically for haptic
applications that control robotic arms, haptic gloves that receive vibration feedback, glasses and
tablet applications that project augmented sensory information into things [7]. The most important
representatives are outlined in the paragraphs that follow.
Stream Control Transmission Protocol (SCTP) is a TCP variant for real-time streams. It has the
ability to aggregate different streams into one message flow (multi streaming). SCTP data chunks
are identified by three items: TSN, SI and SSN. Transmission sequence Number (TSN) is a cumu-
lative sequence number, different for each stream chunk in the message; Sequence Identifier (SI) is
the stream identifier and Stream Sequence Number (SSN) to distinguish different data chunks in a
message that belong to the same stream [54]. In SCTP control and data information are also car-
ried in the same message, thus making SCTP as the best candidate for SIP and VoIP(H.323) data
deliveries[21]. SCTP uses the same congestion control and flow control mechanisms with the TCP
protocol, which means that is lacks of a real-time network conditions measurement mechanism and it
carries aggregated flow chunks which in turn may cause multi stream disruption in case of congestive
incidents, especially in transient loses or random drops. This leads to poor performance in wireless
and ad hoc environments [36].
Moreover, the Datagram Congestion Control Protocol (DCCP) is also is a better improvement of
SCTP, that incorporates the Explicit Congestion Notification (ECN) mechanism and can also serve
for reliable in order delivery for UDP segments [10, 16], As compared by [5], it outperforms SCTP in
4G environments, but still utilizes the TCP congestion control mechanisms drawbacks for real-time
content deliveries. Another TCP variant is the The Interactive Real Time Protocol (IRTP+).
Synchronous Collaboration Transport Protocol (SCTP+) is an interactive stream protocol that
transfers stream data over UDP. It has many similarities to the RTP such as message sequence num-
bering (flow control), and stream id (without multi stream support as SCTP does). SCTP+ uses
a delayed Negative Acknowledgment mechanism to indicate packet losses similar to the RTCP pro-
tocol (part of the RTP loss report mechanism) [15]. Nevertheless, SCTP+ includes a mechanism,
when multiple recipients (recipients group) are involved for the sender to multicast its messages while
receiving ACKs for each message only from the recipient of the group that the initial NACK mecha-
nism indicated the highest RTT value [49]. An improved version of SCTP+ for haptic applications
is smoothed SCTP (S-SCTP), that adds a jitter smoothing mechanism of a receiver buffer at the
SCTP+ protocol [13]
The ALPHAN Protocol operates on top of UDP and it is used by Collaborative Haptic Audio
Visual Environment (C-HAVE) technologies in virtual reality, surgical simulations and games [42].
It is mainly an application layer protocol that includes flow control, messages re-transmission, and
embedded timestamp on its messages headers, similar to the RTP protocol.
Interactive Real-Time Protocol (IRTP) is a minimum header RTP like protocol that has been
designed for interactive internet-based services on top of IP. In order to reduce the end-to-end delay
IRTP uses the TCP handshake and connection establishment mechanism, and adopts TCP congestion
window. However, in contrast to TCP, IRTP sender increases its packet in flight as well as the RTP
flow control,and re-transmission mechanism. IRTP protocol ACKs include a available receiver rwnd
field to inform the sender of its goodput availability. In cases of difference between flow goodput and
throughput, the IRTP enters its congestion avoidance mechanism by multiplicative reducing its frame
rate by some proportion: Wt+∂t = (1− β)Wt [34].
Bidirectional Transport Protocol (BTP) is an alternative protocol to IRTP that focuses on reducing
the end-to-end delay monitoring by introducing the IPG (Inter Packet Gap) metric of time interval
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between two successive data packets or frames and the [59, 60]. This IPG-based control mechanism
provides congestion control similar to the TCP window size based congestion control. BTP is UDP
based that in cases of network congestion attempts to provide a uniform end-to-end delay by modifying
data packets in flight based on receiver IPG feedback.
Furthermore, other less important real-time protocols such as the Efficient Transport Protocol
(ETP), Real Time network Protocol for Interactive media (RTP/I), Real Time Network Protocol
(RTPN), Hybrid Multicast Transport Protocol (HMTP), Scalable Reliable Multicast (SRM), Reliable
Multicast Transport protocol (RMTP), Selective Reliable Transmission Protocol (SRTP) are outlined
at [31].
Since existing systems OS kernels can tolerate correlated functions and operations to reach decisions
or deduct conclusions from past data very fast, sophisticated monitoring algorithm implementations
are underway such as the introduction of fuzzy detectors to the TCP congestion avoidance mechanism
with adaptive escalation strategies [6, 39, 55]. Furthermore, it is also mandated by the failure of
existing TCP congestion mechanisms to deliver accurate flow rate requests [29].
Providing adaptive to conditions networking protocols over TCP is an ongoing research effort [39].
Moreover, the existing implementations towards this direction are the FL-TCP; a TCP Vegas based
protocol, that imposes a Fuzzy controller over expected and actual RTT calculations at the transmitter
end [51], FLOWER [55], that provides an RTT fuzzy controller for BitTorrent clients and Fuzzy
TCP. The main issue with these TCP protocol implementations (apart from FLOWER), is that
they provide a more of generic adaptive congestion window (cwnd) increase or decrease, based on
RTT measurements only, without differentiating protocol use according to each application profile
requirements.
The proposed FRTPS protocol in this paper is an RTP based protocol, that carries some of the
layer adaptation attributes of AMESETP protocol. AMESETP is part of MESETP protocols suite for
real-time medical services. AMESETP protocol monitors packet loss and inter-frame delay variation
at the receiver end. It then signals the sender via ACK frames to either increase or decrease its
frame rate by reducing or increasing the number of bytes/frame accordingly. AMESETP offers 7
levels of rate service while some of them offer also quantization (compression of payload data) [30].
As examined by the AMESETP authors, the AMESETP decisions have shown significantly better
performance in comparison to UDP, close to performance of the RTP protocol [30]. Nevertheless,
AMESETP lacks of a fast adaptive mechanism, and requires a bigger number of service rate levels as
well as a more accurate network conditions probing mechanism, in order to outperform RTP. Proposed
FRTPS protocol and functionality is presented at section 3.
3 Proposed FRTPS protocol
FRTPS (Fuzzy Real-Time haPticS) protocol is a new proposed transport protocol for small pay-
load, low bit-rates, real-time flows. FRTPS includes a new flow control mechanism of continuous
network probing and fuzzy logic rate adaptation. The motivation for a fuzzy transport protocol
derives from [9, 19, 45], that tried to deal with robot movement uncertainties, implementing their
proposition at the application layer. The proposed FRTPS protocol is more of a generic approach
that can enforce policies based on network conditions, thus making it more general and scalable for
sensory, actuator data transmissions.
FRTPS adaptation policy is based on a a fuzzy estimator on crisp input measurements performed
by the receiver end. FRTPS does not include TCP like congestion avoidance and rate adaptation mech-
anisms, apart from the mechanism used by RTP and utilizes only its adaptive fuzzy rate-quantization
escalation logic. As RTP protocol dictates, FRTPS also includes a timestamp field embedded in its
frames so as to assist application layer protocols frame synchronization.
FRTPS protocol description is divided as follows: Section 3.2 presents the FRTPS metrics used
by its fuzzy controller to calculate the offered service level. Section 3.2 presents the FRTPS protocol
structure and rate adaptation layers, while section 3.3 presents in detail the FRTPS fuzzy control
layer functionality.
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3.1 FRTPS metrics
FRTPS aggregates, quantizes or both its data transmissions, based on three recorded metrics at
the receiver end:
1. Packet loss (PLOS) measurements at the receiver end, smoothed over an EWMA process (see
Figure 2)
2. Packet Arrival Deviation (PAD) measured by the receiver flow monitoring agent (see Figure 2)
3. Mean packet delay metric (MD), supported by the FRTPS frame timestamp field and accu-
rate synchronization between sender and receiver using either Precision Time or Network Time
Protocol (NTP) (MD is measured by the sender flow monitoring agent, see Figure 2).
All the above metrics are used by the FRTPS protocol fuzzy controller as input for the calculation
of a single crisp output that corresponds to a specific rate adaption layer. Detailed metrics analysis
follows.
Packet loss (PLOS) metric is also used by the FRTPS protocol and adapts to the FRTPS protocol
an EWMA process for the next time interval packet loss estimation. The estimator equation used for
k+1 interval is the presented in Eq. 1:
PLOSk+1 =
β
k − 2
k−1∑
i=1
PLOSi + (1− β)PLOSk (1)
where k is the time depth (k>2) of the EWMA process and coefficient β value is calculated as follows:
β = 0.2 + kmax
i=1
(PLOSi)−
k
min
i=1
(PLOSi) (2)
PLOS metric is calculated at the receiver and it is sent back to the sender using appropriate
FRTPS acknowledgment packet packet loss field. This information is delivered to the sender in order
to adjust its frame rate after the FRTPS adaptive fuzzy estimator. PAD metric is another metric
partly calculated at the receiver end as the std. deviation of each received packet and sent back to
the sender via appropriate ACK frame field. The sender then subtracts the deviation of each previous
received ACK packet.
Packet Arrival Deviation (PAD) is a metric that expresses the delay deviation (jitter) of a specific
period between two consecutive numbered frames. Prior to PAD presentation a short analysis of
relevant measures follows.
Inter packet delay variation is the time variation between two consecutive packets i, i+1 is expressed
as: IPDV = Di+1 − Di = Rti+1 − Rti + Tti+1 − Tti, while packet delay variation is expressed as:
PDVi = Di − Dmin = (Rti − Tti) − Dmin, where Rt is the reception time as recorded by the NTP
source and Tt is the transmission time as recorder by the same NTP source (It is significant that
both sender and receiver have similar stratum values from the NTP source). IPDV is a measure of
the network’s ability to preserve the spacing between packets, while it reduces the demands on the
stability and skew of measurement clocks [40]. PDV on the other hand can not distinguish short
term variation, it is sensitive to the first frame delay and strong correlated with the mean frame delay
(MD). Another metric value is the Mean Absolute Packet Delay Variation (version) 2 (MAPDV2),
and is specified in as it computes a smoothed running estimate of the mean delay using the one-way
delays of 16 previous packets [11, 50]:
MDn=1··16 =an =
1
16Dn−1 +
15
16an−1
if tn+i > an,P (n+ i) = P (n+ i) + (tn+i − an)
if tn+i < an,Nn+i = N(n+ i) + (an − tn+i)
MAPDV2 =P¯ + N¯
RTP Jitter Ji metric is used by RTP and it expresses the undesired deviation of a true periodical
flow and is described according to [26], for an RTCP interval between packet i and packet j as:D(i, j) =
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(Rj−Ri)−(Sj−Si) = (Rj−Sj)−(Ri−Si) and Ji = d(Ri−Si)di and estimated using the Jacobson estimator
[25] as: Jesti = Ji−1+(|D(i−1,i)|−Ji−116 ), expressed by RTP as inter-arrival jitter [40]. Moreover, jitter for
elongated intervals called jitter buffers capable of maintaining n packets is calculated as the standard
deviation of the mean RTTi2 time of a packet leaving the sender until an ACK packet is received by
the sender: Jk =
√∑k
i=1(
RTTi
2 −
¯RTT
2 )2
n−1 .
The PAD metric is expressed as follows: At first packets i, i+1 inter-arrival time is calculated
(D′i = dRidi ) at the receiver end. Then, according to Equation 3 the receiver pad value is calculated.
This value is send back to the sender using appropriate ACK FRTPS frame field (see Figure 1, D′i
receiver inter-packet variance field of FRTPS protocol ACK header).
PADRxi =
√
(D′i)2 − (D¯′)2 (3)
where D¯′ is the mean value calculated by the receiver. The sender also makes its own variance
calculation based on i, i+1 ACK packets reception, of the incoming ACK packets based on Equation
4:
PADTxi =
√
(D′′i )2 − (D¯′′)2 =
k − 1
Tint
pagg
(4)
where D′′i =
dRACKi
di and D¯′′ is the inter arrival time of received i, i+1 ACK packets at the sender.
The previous equation can be further simplified, where k is the back to back frame re-transmissions
due to duplicate ACKS (RTP congestion avoidance mechanism embedded to FRTPS) and Tint is the
current inter package(frame) gap (IPGi) denoted by the sender’s frame rate and pagg is the number
of aggregated packets per frame. The total PAD calculation done by the sender based on Equation 5:
PADi =
√
1
2(PAD
Rx
i )2 + (PAD
Tx
i )2 (5)
According to Equation 5, PAD values are greater than zero, the root mean square offers a smooth
linear approximation over non linear abrupt variations. Such an approximation is useful and less time
consuming for FRTPS that relies its adaptation on complex fuzzy calculations. PAD metric does not
depend on the FRTPS flow control mechanisms. This means that it may give measurements based
even on out of band packets received at the receiver end. In case of packet drops, PAD values increase
close to the re-transmission timeout or to k times the periodic frame sent interval Tint, until a new
acknowledgment frame is received. if PAD > Tint then PAD is set to Tint value (PAD = Tint).
This makes PAD over time a smooth curve towards abrupt short duration jitter intervals, as well as
sensitive in case of congestive packet loss incidents (more than one-burst packet losses).
MD metric is calculated as the time difference between packet transmission and acknowledgment
reception at the sender. That is, an approximation of instant MD metric is: MDk = RTTk2 . FRTPS
calculates MD as a quadratic moving average and provides the flow with stochastic next time interval
MD prediction. Under no congestive or error conditions, MD has a smooth quadratic response up and
down a mean value. In case of congestive saturated links, depending on the communication channel
congestion incident and its participating flows immediate or delayed avoidance, MD calculus quadratic
response values are smoothly exponentially increased depending on the packets delay effect over the
last i packets . FRTPS MD metric for the next time interval (k+1) is calculated as follows:
MDk+1 = α
k∑
i=1
1
(k − i)2 + (1− α)MDk − k (6)
where k is the time depth coefficient (k · Tint) that expresses the number of previously consecutive
transmitted packets (i = 1..k, k ≥ 2, k ≥ 1) of the stochastic process maintained by each FRTPS flow.
MDk value is the mean delay of the last transmitted packet whileMDk+1 is the predicted mean delay
of the next packet in the transmission queue. Coefficient a, is calculated according to the following
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formula:
α =
k∑
i=1
1
(k − i)2 < 0.7 (7)
From Equation 7, as k increases (100<k<1000), parameter α can be approximated to α = 23 . For k
values less that 10, parameter α is approximated to α = 12 . Error parameter k is calculated as the
difference: k = MDpredictedk −MDrealk .
3.2 FRTPS protocol structure
FRTPS is a middle-ware protocol that carries sensory measurements or haptic equipment real-time
control operations. FRTPS frame structure is presented at Figure 1 and includes the following fields:
A sequence number based on UTC timestamps for flow control, a Sending Rate Level (SRL) field,
calculated and filled by the sender, an Equipment ID field that uniquely identifies each flow, a length
(LEN) field that represents the number of sensor values included in the payload (max of 16 sensor
values can be included per packet) and the packet sensor payload of 4 octets for each sensor value.
Finally, an aggregation id field is used (Agg. ID), that identifies the number of aggregated packets
included per FRTPS frame. Each frame is transmitted from its source periodically, using a constant
frame transmission interval of: 5ms<Tp<60ms. For each frame or grouped packets received by the
receiver, an acknowledgment frame is send back to the sender. ACK frame structure is illustrated at
Figure 1.
ACK frames include fields such as the SRL(Service Rate Level), frame LEN, Equipment ID and
Aggregation Agg. ID of the corresponding source frames. LEN and Agg. ID fields are included as a
validation of packet reception payload and/or packets, while SRL is included in order to indicate that
SRL change has been propagated to the receiver in case of SRL rate adaptation. ACK packets also
include a PLOS metric estimation for the PLOS metric as well as an inter-packet variance estimation
Di’ value and used by the transmitter in order to calculate PAD metric value and to adapt its rate
for the following time interval accordingly. FRTPS protocol does not include a native re-transmission
mechanism nor does it uses RTO intervals for timeout or frame RTR purposes. It keeps on transmitting
packets even if packet losses are experienced. That is why PLOS metric is calculated at the receiver
end, which has the complete information on what packet has been received.
Figure 1: FRTPS middle-ware protocol header and FRTPS delayed ACK frame structure
FRTPS adaptive rate mechanism includes 13 rate-levels called Service Rate Levels or SRLs and are
illustrated at Table 1. Each SRL level has a service id, and service attributes that correspond to: 1.The
number of packets encapsulated per frame, and 2.The per sensory value quantization properties of 32
to 32, 32 to 24, 32 to 16 and 32 to 8 bits per sensory payload data value compression (quantization).
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Starting from the default SRL=1 level, each source flow periodically sends FRTPS packets to the
receiver and awaits acknowledgments. If the FRTPS moves to a higher SRL level, it uses the new SRL
packet aggregation or quantization attributes for the next transmitted frames, propagates the new
SRL level to the receiver and confirms the SRL level change by the SRL field of the next incoming
ACK frame. FRTPS service levels cope with the following policy regarding real-time traffic:
“If rate increase is required due to limited BW resources, then at first increase packets per
frame using packet aggregation and then reduce frame packed payload values resolution”.
Table 1: FRTPS protocol fuzzy partitioning output rate levels (Service Rate Levels) and their corre-
sponding attributes.
SRL SRL level name Aggregated
sensor val-
ues/sensor
field/frame
bytes(bits)
per sensor
value
max 16 sen-
sors FRTPS
payload in
bytes
Quantization Lev-
els (Q1/Q2/Q3)
(Bits/value)
1 Low data rate (Lo) 1 4(32) 64 1xAgg.Level
2 Little data rate (Li) 2 4(32) 128 2xAgg.Level
3 Medium data rate (M) 3 4(32) 192 3xAgg.Level
4 High data rate (H) 4 4(32) 256 4xAgg.Level
5 very High data rate/low quantization
(L1)
5 3(24) 240 5xAgg.Level/Q1
Level(24)
6 High data rate/low quantization (L2) 4 3(24) 192 4xAgg.Level/Q1
Level(24)
7 Medium data rate/low quantization (L3) 3 3(24) 144 3xAgg.Level/Q1
Level(24)
8 Little data rate/low quantization (M1) 2 3(24) 96 2xAgg.Level/Q1
Level(24)
9 Little data rate/medium quantization
(M2)
2 2(16) 64 2xAgg.Level/Q2
Level(16)
10 Low data rate/low quantization (M3) 1 3(24) 48 1xAgg.Level/Q1
Level(24)
11 Low data rate/medium quantization
(H1)
1 2(16) 32 1xAgg.Level/Q2
Level(16)
12 Low data rate/high quantization (H2) 1 1(8) 16 1xAgg.Level/Q3
Level(8)
13 Maintain data rate/Zero payload (H3) 1 0(0-Header
only)
0 -
Packet aggregation transforms the FRTPS frame into a multi packet structure of compressed or
non compressed values. This structure is similar to the FRTPS frame of Figure 1, with an aggregation
upper limit of five aggregated packets per frame (Table 1, L1), or quantization with an upper limit
of 8bit compressed 32bit sensory value for 1 aggregated packet per frame. The FRTPS protocol uses
the Agg. Id field in its header so as to indicate the number of packets aggregated in each frame. The
maximum FRTPS frame includes an aggregation of 5 packets/frame that in turn include a payload of 16
sensory 32bit values. The maximum FRTPS frame size is:FRTPSpsize = Ethheader(14) + IPheader(20) +
UDPheader(8) + FRTPSframeheader(8) + FRTPSpayload(16) · npackets · nbytesframe ≤ 306bytes.
Using the previous formula the minimum FRTPS packet size is the H2 SRL level (Table 1, H2
level) with 16x8 bit sensory values and 1 packet per frame. That is a frame of 66bytes, with a 50bytes
of header overhead header. Also a H3 SRL level (Table 1, H3 level) exists in the FRTPS protocol
for service probing purposes and this level frames carry no payload data. A FRTPS frame at SRL=1
level (Table 1, Lo level), must include at least more than 14 sensory values for the FRTPS payload to
be a little bigger than its header. This is an excessive protocol overhead not caused by FRTPS itself
but from the lower level medium, networking and transport protocols.
An FRTPS source initially starts transmitting data using the base FRTPS level ranked as Lo
(Table 1, Lo -low aggregation and zero quantization level). If limited network resources, FRTPS first
increases its aggregation level by moving from 1 to a maximum of 5 packets per frame (Table 1,
FRTPS levels: little (Li), middle(M), high (H), very High(L1)). From L1 and thereafter, quantization
levels occur and the transmitted payload values are compressed using uniform compression method
similar to the α-law used at PCM A2D value sampling. In quantum level Q1, the number of bytes
per sensory data is reduced to 3 bytes, for Q2 to 2 bytes and for Q1 up to a single byte. The sensory
payload value compression mapping performed in quantization Q-levels follows Equation 1.
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X ′value =
Xvalue
2Qi+1 − 1 (8)
where Xvalue is the current quantization level Qi input value and Qi+1, (Qi+1 < Qi) the next quanti-
zation level bits (24,16,8). Output value is the quantization process result value X ′value.
3.3 FRTPS Fuzzy control mechanism
The FRTPS protocol supporting mechanism is consisted of: 1. A flow monitoring agent, instan-
tiated at the transmitter and receiver ends, 2. the Fuzzy controller module, implemented at the
sender as part of its flow monitoring agent, 3. the data transmission client and data reception service
and queues implemented at the sender and receiver accordingly. The functional parts of the FRTPS
mechanism and fuzzy controller are illustrated at Figure 2.
Figure 2: FRTPS flow monitoring mechanism and fuzzy controller
The fuzzy controller processes the crisp input metric values acquired by the transmitter monitoring
agent as follows:
Step 1 : Fuzzification process, calculating the fuzzy input vector of PAD, Packet loss and Mean
Delay V=(vpad, vplos, vmd) based on the applicable input degree of membership functions as
illustrated at Figure 3. For the crisp values of: XPAD = 3, XPLOS = 0.005, XMD = 32, the
membership function values for the participating terms are: µL(PAD) = 0.25, µG(PAD) = 0.5,
µL(PLOS) = 0.33, µSp(PLOS) = 0.66 and µL(MD) = 0.4, µG(MD) = 0.2.
Step 2: Inference Pass. The fuzzy set values pass through a set of rules shown at Table 3. The
inference logical conjuction operators are based on the minimum degree of membership value
among the participating terms. The specified fuzzy terms threshold values and have been derived
from previous experimentation on the AMESETP protocol [30].
The FRTPS logic lies on the aggregation of packets per frame for transient delays and random
drops. For mild congestion incidents FRTPS follows more of a conservative policy, trying by
reducing the number of packets per flow while quantizing the bytes per sensor value field, com-
pressing the input values inside each packet. For severe congestion incidents, FRTPS reduces
its frame packets aggregation to 1pkt/frame, while maximizing the payload values quantization.
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This mapping is presented at Table 1, columns 3, 4, 5. The translation of the fuzzy operators
joining propositions into T-norms are calculated by taking the minimum value of the terms.
Considering the FRTP rules set, the degree of activation per each participating rule using the
previous example degree of membership values per attribute is shown at Table 2. Based on the
activation values of the inference output, The Takagi-Sugeno weight-based defuzzifier is used to
calculate the crisp output [53]. A simplified defuzzifier logic has been selected instead of a more
complicated Takagi-Sugeno-Kang, ANFIS one [33, 46], in order for the controller to perform fast
SRL calculations in terms of processing time.
Table 2: FRTPS example of inference rules and activation value of the SRL output, for each partici-
pating set of MD, PAD, PLOS DOM values.
PAD PLOS MD SRL µSRL
L0.25 L0.33 L0.4 Lo(1) 0.25
L0.25 L0.33 G0.2 Lo(1) 0.2
L0.25 Sp0.66 L0.4 Lo(1) 0.25
L0.25 Sp0.66 G0.2 Li(2) 0.2
PAD PLOS MD SRL µSRL
G0.5 L0.33 L0.4 Lo(1) 0.33
G0.5 L0.33 G0.2 Lo(1) 0.2
G0.5 Sp0.66 L0.4 Li(2) 0.4
G0.5 Sp0.66 G0.2 Li(2) 0.2
Step 3: Defuzzification process. The output variable y˜ =< S˜RL > has terms that equal to a constant
value that equals to the SRL id, and for each term, its membership function corresponds to the
FLC weight wi(j). The final chirp output y is calculated as a weighted average defuzzifier
according to Equation 9
yout =
∑k
j=1wi(j) · y(i)j∑k
j=1wi(j)
(9)
where i = 1..13 is the SRL membership function, inference output value and wi(j) are the
corresponding rules outcome activation values as weights. Considering the output variable ˜SRL,
containing the output terms: Lo(1), Lo(1), Lo(1), Li(2), Lo(1), Lo(1), Li(2) and Li(2), as values
1,1,1,2,1,1,2,2, with weights equal to their degree of activation µ(SRL) (from Table 2), the crisp
output equals to: y = 1·0.25+1·0.2+1·0.25+2·0.2+1·0.33+1·0.2+2·0.4+2·0.30.25+0.2+0.25+0.2+0.33+0.2+0.4+0.2 = 1.41.
Step 4: Smoothing. The crisp output smoothing process is performed according to equation 10
y′out = 1 + ((1− α) ¯yout + α yout) (10)
where ¯yout is the mean calculated value of the k previous measurements of PAD, PLOS and MD
and α > 0.5 is a coefficient parameter. In our case α = 0.9 and k = 100. Finally, the y′out passes
through a rounding step as follows, in order to determine the final SRL level:
SRL = floor((y′out)mod(1) + 0.5), f loor(x) = f(n, d) =
n
d
− n ·mod(d)
d
(11)
FRTPS fuzzy controller logic tries to identify to which SRL level the transmitter should adapt,
as indicated by the receiver. Since fuzzy controllers are processing demanding, the fuzzy mechanism
and rate adaptation are performed by separate threads. Furthermore, the FRTPS smoothing step the
FRTPS rate adaptation mechanism smooth responsive with adaptive smoothing factor (α). FRTPS
is more accurate in most cases than simple threshold-based solutions [8, 30, 34, 60]. FRTPS uses
three state terms for the MD metric (low, good and high). Similarly to MD, FRTPS Fuzzy classifier
uses four state terms (low, good, high, critical) for PAD metric and four state terms (low, spurious,
transient, congested) for PLOS metric values, as depicted at Figure 3.
The crisp inputs fuzzification process is as follows: From estimated crisp metric values of MD,
PLOS and PAD at the sender, the process initiates. The metric values correspond to membership
functions as denoted from Figure 2 with a degree of membership (DOM) expressed in [0-1] scale. The
fuzzy-processes used for PAD and Packet loss are triangle functions, while for MD trapezoid. That is,
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(a)
(b) (c)
Figure 3: (a) FRTPS MF Fuzzy states for average Mean Delay (MD) - x axis in (ms) (b) FRTPS
MS Fuzzy states for Packet Arrival Deviation (PAD) - x axis in (ms) (c) FRTPS MF Fuzzy states for
Packet Loss (PLOSS) - x axis, % frame loss after EWMA process
the membership values can be easily calculated using linear interpolation. Afterwards, the inference
process occurs. A set of conditional statements that determine the relation between input and output
linguistic variable terms as shown at Table 3.
Figure 4: FRTPS Fuzzy output MF Degree Of Membership(DOM) for SRL rate-levels (1-13)
The MD, PLOS and PAD sets pass through the fuzzy inference rules providing the system with
fuzzy output levels, each one with a different activation output value. The fuzzy controller rules OR
and AND operators follow Zadeh’s [14] T-norm (min) and S-norm (max) DOM operation accordingly
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Table 3: FRTPS protocol fuzzy rules - SRL levels adaptation table ((a) MD=Low, (b) MD=Good
and (c) MD=High)
(a) MD=Low - SRL levels
PPPPPPPPPAD
PLOS Low Spurious Transient Congestion
Low Low(Lo,1) Low(Lo,1) Little(Li,2) Little(Li,2)
Good Low(Lo,1) Little(Li,2) Little(Li,2) Medium(M,3)
High Little(Li,2) Medium(M,3) Medium(M,3) Medium(M,3)
Critical Medium(M,3) High(H,4) High(H,4) High(H,4)
(b) MD=Good
PPPPPPPPPAD
PLOS Low Spurious Transient Congestion
Low Low(Lo,1) Little(Li,2) Little(Li,2) Medium(M,3)
Good Low(Lo,1) Little(Li,2) Medium(M,3) High(H,4)
High Medium(M,3) Low-Q1(L1,5) Low-Q2(L2,6) Low-Q3(L3,7)
Critical Low-Q2(L2,6) Low-Q3(L3,7) Medium-Q1(M1,8) Medium-Q2(M2,9)
(c) MD=High
PPPPPPPPPAD
PLOS Low Spurious Transient Congestion
Low Medium(M,3) Low-Q1(L1,5) Low-Q2(L2,6) Low-Q3(L3,7)
Good High(H,4) Medium-Q1(M1,8) Medium-Q2(M2,9) Medium-Q3(M3,10)
High Low-Q1(L1,5) Medium-Q3(M3,10) High-Q1(H1,11) High-Q2(H2,12)
Critical Low-Q2(L2,6) High-Q1(H1,11) High-Q2(H2,12) High-Q3(H3,13)
in order for the final SRL level set calculation. The output of the fuzzy controller is the SRL level
selected for the next FRTPS time interval Tpint . Figure 4 shows the MF DOM values for the entire 13
SRL output levels of FRTPS. As another testing FRTPS example, for MD=Low and for PLOS<0.01,
moving the PAD metric value from 4ms to 13ms, shall provide the FRTPS system with an output
value of SRL=1 for 4ms to SRL=4 for 13ms.
When the SRL level is calculated by the fuzzy controller the sender immediately alters its trans-
mission frame rate or enforces payload quantization (if decided by the controller). Since the fuzzy
controller exists in both sender and receiver ends, the receiver end has already calculated the new SRL
level and expects the sender to adjust its frame rate to the new SRL level. The time interval needed
for this SRL change is the pre-adjust interval, Tpint and is equal to: max(32
¯RTT
2 , RTTp), where
¯RTT
2 is
the mean time for an ACK frame to reach the sender and RTTp is the cumulative time (
∑p
i=1
RTTi
2 ),
for p consecutive ACK frames that reach the sender (set by the haptic application layer).
SRL crisp output values can also be in between two different neighborhood SRL levels, according
to Figure 4. For this purpose a final modulo stage process takes places at the smoothing step. For
example a crisp output of 2.3 corresponds to rate-level with SRL=2 (Li-little rate increase), while
fuzzy output of 2.56 corresponds to rate level with SRL=3 (Medium rate increase).
4 FRTPS protocol performance evaluation
For the FRTPS preliminary testing implementation and design of the SRL levels, the R pro-
gramming language has been used with the R fuzzy package for the implementation of FRTPS fuzzy
controller [17]. The testing data set used was taken from the AMESETP dataset measurements [30],
as well as UDP flow measurements using netem [22] and iPerf [24].
In order to evaluate the proposed FRTPS protocol, the authors compared the FRTPS protocol with
the performance of RTP (UDP-based) protocol, most commonly used by real-time applications. After
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preliminary tests, the authors implemented the FRTPS protocol in C++ using Qt and FuzzyLite [57].
For the RTP service implementation the JRTPLIB was used [48]. The authors constructed a real
world scenario and sent streams of multi-sensory FRTPS and RTP data between two computers. The
real-time testing dataset included movement commands of a 5-axis servo robotic arm, captured by
a custom RPi v2 data-logger. The first computer referred to as the sender, is an Intel Core i3 8100
3.6Ghz with 4GB RAM. The other computer referred to as the receiver, is an Intel Core i7 3770
3.4Ghz with 8GB RAM Both computers are interconnected through the Greek Universities network
(GRNET) with 100 Mbps up-link and down-link connectivity. The network experimental topology is
illustrated at Figure 5.
Figure 5: Network Topology of the performance evaluation scenario
In order to control the network conditions and provide saturated Internet links the authors used
the network emulator netem [22, 27] and the Hierarchical Token Bucket (HTB) queuing discipline of
the Linux Traffic Control utility (tc)[35] at the Linux router R1. two flows of 20000 packets are sent
from each one of the clients (RTP flow and FRTPS flow) to the server. The payload of each packet is
set to 64 bytes of payload that corresponds to 16 4byte sensory values. The assigned bandwidth of the
network connection between client and server is arbitrary set to 700kbps and 1.4Mbit/s at the HTB
queue. The sender rate for both RTP and FRTPS flows at the 700Kbps link is set to R=500frames/s
and 1000frames/s for the 1.4Mbit/s link.
4.1 FRTPS fuzzy controller experimentation
In this experimental scenario the FRTPS controller is put to the test, by introducing different types
of PAD variances to the FRTPS client and monitoring the crisp fuzzy output SRL level selected for
each case. As illustrated at Figure 6a the client FRTPS controller is being tested by deliberate sending
bogus ACKS from the receiver indicating different received frame deviations based on Equation 3 that
in turn lead to different PAD value calculations by the sender and different crisp outputs by the
controller.
The FRTPS experimentation is performed by statically setting at the sender the average mean
delay variable values to 30ms 50ms and 100ms, values that indicate mild and severe network contention
prior to the appearance of router queue drops and the initiation of a burst congestive incident. It is
probable that under such conditions random drops occur as well as excessive queuing delays. This
is the reason for calculation of mean delay values 100-10000 times bigger than the flow transmission
rates. The FRTPS SRL selection starts from SRL level=1(Lo) and ends up to the SRL level=6 (L2).
Apart from SRL level 6, all previous levels are packet aggregation levels, where multiple packet values
(payloads) are packed together into one frame. Moreover, in Figure 6a - red line, the authors also
introduced random errors to the receiver ACK PLOS field, in order to confirm the fuzzy response of
the FRTPS controller to the quantization levels (6-13). This denotes that the entrance of the sender
to one of the quantization levels occurs only in very extreme contention cases that are followed by
random frame drops or in congestive incidents detected at the receiver and propagated back to the
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sender via the PLOS ACK field.
Finally, at Figure 6b the mean CPU processing time of the FRTPS controller over execution time is
illustrated. It is obvious that the average processing time of an ACK, metric values re-calculation and
prediction of the next SRL transmission level by the controller CPU processing costs to the authors’
experimental client are: 310-370ms. That is, if the control prediction process has been performed for
every received ACK the maximum achieved transmission rate Tint will be no more than 2-3 frames
per second for a single core CPU. This is an indication that the fuzzy prediction calculation will be
performed every n ACKs received by the sender (Tcalc ≥ 1000Tint) and that a complete CPU core has
to be utilized for the monitoring of the fuzzy control process.
(a)
(b)
Figure 6: (a) FRTPS fuzzy states traversal over different estimated PAD values by the client - x axis
in (ms) (b) FRTPS controller mean processing delay
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(a) (b)
(c)
Figure 7: (a) %Frame Loss vs R1 Latency for 700kbps, 1,4Mbps channel capacity for the RTP and the
FRTPS protocols. (b) Goodput Kbytes/s vs R1 Latency for 700kbps, 1,4Mbps channel capacity for
the RTP and the FRTPS protocols. (c) % Packets out of Order vs R1 Latency for 700kbps, 1,4Mbps
channel capacity for the RTP and the FRTPS protocols.
4.2 Experimentation on saturated links due to contention increase
In this scenario 0% packet loss has been injected to the netem queue. The queuing delays (latency)
in the netem queues at the R1 are set to 0-50, 80, 100, 150 and 200msec and the netem queue jitter
at the 90% of the corresponding latency value.
The metrics used in the experiments are the frame loss, goodput and the total number of packet
that arrived out of order at the receiver end. The receiver average goodput is measured in KBytes/s
of data payload/s at the receiver queue. Experimental results are shown at Figure 7.
Comparing the experimental results of the RTP and the FRTPS flows at Figure 7a, it is clear
that in the examined scenario both RTP and FRTPS flows experience similar packet losses. This is
due to the fact that the FRTPS operates on top of RTP too and copes with the same re-transmission
mechanisms as those of RTP. It is like having two aggressive UDP flows competing over the same
bottleneck. Nevertheless FRTP payload is far more different than that of RTP due to the fact that
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it uses payload aggregation and quantization. Aggregation of frames is the prevailing policy up until
50-100ms of inserted latency while above 100ms both aggregation and quantization fuzzy states reside.
From Figure 7b and for latency up until 150ms the benefits of payload aggregation (packets aggre-
gation) into single frames are obvious. For the bottleneck scenario of 700kbps, From 30-150ms queuing
latency the average goodput of FRTPS is 21% more with respect to RTP. similar results apply for the
bottleneck scenario of 1,4Mbit/s starting from 40ms up to 100ms with 25% more goodput delivered
from FRTPS. For latency disciplines above 150ms and up to 200ms, where both quantization and
aggregation apply, in the 700kbps scenario the FRTPS goodput is 89% more than RTP while for the
FRTPS goodput for the 1,4Mbps scenario is 70% more than that delivered from the RTP flow. In total
in a contenting environment among FRTPS and RTP, the FRTPS flows can deliver an average of at
least 26% more data to its destination under the same network conditions, experiencing similar frame
losses and frame re-transmission policies. That is, FRTPS protocol outperforms the RTP protocol in
a contenting environment of limited resources.
Comparing RTP and FRTPS Out Of Band (OOB) packets at Figure 7c for the 700Kbps bottleneck
scenario, the FRTPS flow delivers in average 0,75% less OOB packets than RTP. The same applies
for the 1,4Mbps/s bottleneck where the FRTPS delivers 2% less OOB messages. The 7,9%-10%
correspond to 150-400 less Out Of Band (OOB) packets of a total of 20000 frames.
5 Conclusions
The authors propose a new fuzzy protocol called FRTPS that maintains rate adaptive and data
quantization mechanisms. The authors present the proposed protocol and put to the test its im-
plementation functionality. Functionality test of the FRTPS controller have shown that the FRTPS
controller operates well distinguishing contention incidents where a payload aggregation policy is most
applicable, from random drop incidents where both aggregation and quantization is the best policy to
offer, from congestive incidents where quantization and discrete payload reduction is the most network
friendly option. The proposed FRTPS algorithm adaptive decisions are based on three different crisp
metric inputs, the mean delay, the PAD and the packet loss, as calculated by the receiver end and
propagated to the sender using the FRTPS protocol. The fuzzification process is implemented at the
transmitter end, handed out by the receiver end measurements.
The authors experimented with the FRTPS performance on a real-case scenario and compared
the performance of the FRTPS with that of the RTP protocol. From the experimental results it
is obvious that under similar network conditions where the two flows compete for the same limited
resources the FRTPS protocol outperforms the RTP protocol, delivering 26% more payload data to
its destination. Regarding data synchronization, it is pinpointed that FRTPS can transfer at least 1%
more synchronized frames than RTP, due to its adaptive packet aggregation mechanism. It is set for
further experimentation how the payload quantization affects synchronized data deliveries.
Finally, measurements of the processing delays enforced by the FRTPS protocol to the sender.
From the experimental results, the processing time requirements of fuzzy algorithms are at least 30-
300 times more than the processing time requirements of the RTP protocol. However, since real time
flow interruption is considered to be dangerous and problematic in most application cases, The authors
set as a future work the implementation of custom ASIC cores with embedded schedulers that will
optimize receiver end captured measurements and reduce significantly fuzzification processing time
overheads.
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